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Very cool and rainy. ' '

The health of (he community is good.

Mr. Van R. . Easterling, the fast

recreation, at proper times and in
proper quantities. ' Let . us open more
numerous avenues of female industry,
and let every woman be clothed with
the dignity of a useful life.
Can such a reformation, be brought
about? My dear Madam, begin it
yourself. Rule your househole on this
principle. Have the courage to defy
fashion where it opposes. : Be a bold
leader in this reform, and you will soon
see a host of followers glad to escape
from the old folly. Howard Crosby.

ti it

AND

By the half bbl or keg

Wholesale' and Retail.
CHAS. H. BLANK. '

This space is reserved for
MRS. M. D. DEWEY,

who is at present North pur-
chasing a Large and Select
Stock of Millinery.

NOTICE.
New Berne, Oct. 3, 1883.

Until November 15, 1883, I will re
ceive in payment of Real and Personal
Property taxes, one-ha- lf vouchers and
one-ha- lf cash, this not to include School
and License taxes.

R. D. HANCOCK,
oct4dtd City Tax Collector.

For Sale,
THREE VALUABLE TOWN LOTS slt.nntl

In tho cen tnil portion of Queen street. Kln
ston, N. C. For further information apply to

M. A. GRAY,
Attorney at Law,

octildlw-w2- t Kinston, N. C.

JEMEMBE- R-

That if HANCOCK'S PILLS fail

to cure your chills thev cost vou

nothing, for every box is warrantod to

cure. oct3d

II. B. DUFFY. J. F. IVES.

DUFFY & IVES,
AT THEIR ' ,.. t .1.

New Store on Middle st.
Next door to

S. K. EATON'S JEWELRY ES .

' ; '
TABLISILMENT.

Aie now ready to show friends, and
the public generally y a, First-Clas- and
Entirely New Stock of Dry Goods,; No-

tions, Boots Shoes, Hats, etc., etc,;
Sole Agents for East New York Ladies'

Misses' and Children's Fine Shoes,

Gents' Shoes and Furnishing Goods a
specialty. ..si ' i? i; y.;f-

Also Agents for tho three celebrated
Sewing Machines, Domestic,: Daviriand
Household. Each Machine warrahted
for five years; jyr Jii.'lMTh-.i- l

W Be sure to come to see us.1 i i !

seplOd&wSm.1
--

. f
"PULTON MARKET BEEF,

Beef Tongues,.fj;,!j l.iuw, !Uy
- Breakfast Strips,,. j;n;..,f ; ,,; tJ

,i Small IIams,;,r. ; j,,,., (,)(
'i Sugar Cured SbQuldprsjji

4 Cheese, ,, ( ... u-- ,,. , M
. ricKies, f., J.ll;ii,,n ".;.

;:rmiteBean.i'T,w,u
SJiIliAftMcaronj :

)FresJi Canned Lolwtors, - ,.).M,'f.
;;; Raisins, 'Mrtn.Viiti In laxslii

Prunes, fui.v , . ,. i...... . .

v, Tapioca,! :Jhwi, jv,nhl

...PcarlBjffley, jruw,; ,nji,j

The alarm of fire last evening was
caused by the burning out of one of the
smoke stacks of Maj. Dennison's mill.
Both companies of the Fire Department
were promptly out, but fortunately the
fire was also out before they had an op
portunity of seeing which could ,Put on
the" first stream." '

married, f , ,.... ,. ;

At the residence of J. E. Morris, bsq.,
in this city, at 13 m.', October 8th, 1883,

by Rev.' L. S. Burkhead, D. D., Harry
H. Roberts, Esq., of Raleigh, N. C, to
Miss Mary F. Blackledge, ' daughter of
;R. D. Blackledge, of Craven county,
:N.n.

Raleigh papers pleaBe copy! 'j '

Going to Pick Out Cotton.
Quite a number of colored women

were chasing .the steamer ; Neuse from
wharf to wharf, yesterday morning,
endeavoring to get passage up to the
cotton farms on . the river, to engage
in picking out the cotton crop.
When last seen they were making for
Mr. Stimson's mill, where the steamer
had stopped for freight, and it is sup
posed they succeeded in making the
trip.- - ' j '

Literary Oossip.

Alticro Peto, by Lawrence Oliphant,
is the first of the duodecimo edition of
the Franklin Square Library, published
by Harper & Brothers. The form is by
far more ' convenient than the old

square, or nearly square, books, and
less liable to be torn in reading or have
tho outer leaves lost. The print and
prices are tho same as the first issue
10, 15 and 20 cents, according to size.
But the present volume is far below the
average franklin Square novel, lne
heroine gives name to the book which
is highly sensational one of its heroes;
for it has many being blown up in his
castle in Ireland by dynamite. Two of

the leading characters are California
girls who astonish French and English
society by their independent outrage of
trie proprieties of polite' life. Price 20

cents. : '.

Dialect JWes Is a collection of south
ern stories tola by a Kentucky lady.
They . are! all goodi and; give the real
old-tim- e darkey dialect in perfection,
vibrating between, pathos and fun and
always natural. -

Aunt Anniky Teeth ia the gem of the
collection for fun. f Price $1.75.

Both for sale by Miss Susan Stanly.

Our Young Women.
Dio Lewis is of opinion that every

body has "a. pet thought"
(
which he in.

vites them to in concise form
and give utterance to in his magazine,
of which we have never seen a number
He sends us the following with a re-

quest to "go and do, likewise," but it is

not' "everybody" who can equal Dr
Crosby, if we could we would, as it is
we can only endorse him. M. B. C..

A primal defect in our social life is
the notion that girls have nothing to do.
Boys are brought up to some employ
ment,..but girls to none, except where
pecuniary want compels them.' The
family that is "well-oil- " hasjbusy boys
and idle girls. The young man, after
eating his breakfast, starts out to his
daily .occupation, rand returns at tne
close of the day. J The young woman,
after; eating her breakfast (usually at a
late hour), saunters about in quest of
amusement. , Novels, gossip, shopping
for unnecessary trifles), dressing in

three or four different costumes, formal
veiling, drawing (if able),, and loung-
ing; are tho" elements of the young wo
man's dayvt In the evening, by. way of
recreation(I), she goes to the theatre or
a ball. : :i'i.--i .' ,.,....'

This unequal discipline of the sexes is
the basis of innumerable evils. It makes
the girl careless and selfish; it turns her
mind to personal adornment and other
frivolous matters as the great concerns
of life; it takes away the sense of re-
sponsibility,' and produces" feebleness
and disease ia bei ; physical Jconstition.
It also prevents her from asserting, her
true dignity in the eyes of man; for the
life of utjilitjf i;alou0 (dignified. Wo-
men, thus brought up' in indolence1, are
looked upon by men very much as "Were
the women of the old dark times of the
world, as mere playthings, expensive
tovs. not as counsellors and friends.
Marriage in such circumstances belongs
to a low, sensual plane, and the girl is
prepared neither in bodv nor mind for
the serious 'responsibilities 1 and lofty
duties' which marriage implies, Her
training,' moreover, or lack of training,
has made it necessary for a long purse
to apply for her; Economy, helpful
ness, these are not coming
to the-- new household , from this vain
source, Dresses, drives, entertainments

these will form the staple demands
on the young husband. Accordingly in
this life, where this class of young wo
men is chiefly . found, .young man is
(greatly to his hurt often) kept irom
marrying by reason of its.; costliness
whereas societv should" be so ordered
that marriage" would help the larder
and not beggar it. We want simplicity,
of life, frugality, modesty, industry and
system. If we could introduce these
virtues in our higher society, we should
diminish the despair, envy, jealousy,
dissipation and suicides of the single.
and the. bickerings, wretchedness and
divorces of the married.

Let' our girls have as regular daily
duties as our boys. ' Let idleness be for-bidd-

thorn. Let recreation bo indeed

J .iirtial Miniature Almanac. ,,
" "inn rises, 0 :03 I Length of day

Sun sets, 5:83 I It hours, 29 minutes.
Moon sets at 11:44 p. m. r

Tho Ohio State election conies off to- -

day- - ;4'--( tHH-l-U'- l -
Mr. Levi Weinstein left for the North

yesterday. '"' wl '' '."' 1 4 ' '

Thenevr fall bonnet is now beginning
to trouble the female rnind.' '., ' I

J. A-- Bryant Esq., and family, re-

turned JEroitt tvip North on Saturday.

The teamer-'SheNMdoa- has arrived
and we are glud, to learn 'will be on her
routein.a Ja'vixtaK,a i J.
.Tlieannuivl session of Banker's Asso-

ciation otUiio. United States, meets! in
Louisville this week.

Tiie weather has been vquite cool for
the iut 'ietf days ami wo way expect
front at mi early dh.y. . j. ,

The.Amuiaf Coriventiou of the Disci-

ples of Christ in North Carolina will be
' held at Autioch, Pitt county tti. morrow.

the time for the erection of stoves is
upon us and the greatest care should be

taken in regard to the flues for the pre-

vention of fires. ' J

Tully & Co. have located on Craven
street at the old stand of R. Berry for
the purpose of renovating " foathers and
mattresses by the steam process.. 7
'' The tuition iii the Graded School; for
persons living outside the city, is about
one-ha- lf the; amount charged by other
schools. ' A great many of the citizens
of this and surrounding counties are
taking advantage of this and sending
theirs childron to New Berno to the
Graded School. Via. this way they re-

ceive the Very best instruction possible,
according to the best and most approved
modern methods of teaching. Ve know
of no better investment a man can make
for bis son or daughter than a first-clas- s

common school education,' such as' he
can get get in the New Berno Graded
School."1, Better give your children an
education than gold or silver or lands.
It ' seems a . strange thing to ua that a
man can'allow his children to grow up
in ignorance and awkwardness.; We
hope to see the good farmers all over
the country Bend their children to the
Graded School. - It is a sign of the gen
oral 'growth and improvement which is

coming to us all over the State and the
South. ' a
Cotton.

Sales yesterday r 70 bales, at figures
from 9 to 10 cents.

Steamer Sailed. - '

The steamers Ooldsboro and Stout,

of the Clyde line, both sailed yesterday
for Norfolk and Baltimore, '

Ho I for the State Fair.
Special trains will be run over the

railroads from Morehead to Raleigh on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
Fair week, Low rates and quick dis
patch. See advertisement. ' '

j

Steamers Arrived. ..

, The steamer Blanche come in jester
day evening from Trenton with cotton
and bricks. - .

The1 steamer Kinston came in from up
Neuse with cotton and other freight.-'--"

.. ., , - ,: .... n a i t
Notice. -

The special train on A, & N. CTioad
Oct. 17th, 18th and 19th to Raleigh Fair,
is extra and in addition to the regular
passenger train, which will also fuake
through connection with R. & D.'Road!

for Kaletgh every nay. . ;

A Good Hall.'? t f,'
The steamer 'Slicnandoah although

. rocked in the cradle of the deep though,
a severe hurricane and blown ashore on'

an island in the sound still retains a
bottom so tight that it has not been nec

- essary even to put the pump to work up
to this time. This certainly Bpoaks well
for the hull and gives, assurance that
she is strongly built and well prepared
for the work in which she is engaged

Well Trained. ,

So well are the horses of the Atlantic
Fire Company, trained that, when Hie

fire bell rang yesterday evening; though'
the driver was temporarily absent, they
rushed froia their stalls, iook' position
under the drop harness, without direc
tion from any perBon further than open'
ing the stalls.; In fact, before the stalls,
were opened, these sagacious animals
were '.'prancing' around and. ..neighing
with as much earnest desire to get out
as if endowed with human intelligence.

We speak of the Atlantic because next
door to our office, and this circumstance
come under our immediate observation
and have no cause to doubt that the
New Bernq's horses are, equally well
disciplined.' But while about it we
will .'say that after having ' an oppor
tu'nity of seeing the "get upau'J got',' of
the fire departments of some of oar
niotit progressive western cities, we have
seen none that could do more than hold

walker, is making some .very, fine mo- -

The number of pupils of Bethel Acad
emy is steadily increasing. Prof. Skin
ner believes in the black-gu- and is
improving the minds of the "bad boys"
under his care. .

'
,

Mr. Alonzo Dunn killed a squirrel
about a month ago which had a genuine
tape-wor-m in its entrails. He shot the
squirrel to pieces very badly but got
enough of the worm to measure over
seven feet m length.. This is no story;
it can be proved by several witnesses.

Farmers are having a hard time get
ting out their cotton. Labor ia scarce
and the weather has been so disagreeable
that the cotton is falling out on the
ground and rotting; There will not be
over two-third- s of a crop of cotton and
about three-fourth- B of a' crop of corn.
Look out for hard times next year.

The old cows and hogs, are having a
hard time this rainy weather. Hogs
are dying with the short-corn-co- b

cholera. They get so poor before they
die they have to go twice in a place to
make a shadow. So much for the ' 'stock
law." What has become of the law
'for the prevention of cruelty to ani

mals"? '.:

THE LATEST NEWS.

Galveston, Oct. 0. A special to the
Areu from Dallas says that probably the
largest and most destructive fire that
has ever occurred there is now raging,
At 11 o clock a fire broke out in the en-

gine room of W. U. Howard & Co. 's
elevator and soon after the flames were
issuing from all directions. The eleva
tor is situated at the Texas & Pacific
depot, one block north of Elm street,
The flames spread rapidly and soon the
cotton yard of the campus, occupying
a block of ground immediately ad
joining the elevator, caught fire
and was consumed. A strong wind is
blowing from the southeast, and the
heat from the district is frightful. At
12:30 o'clock the elevator fell with a
crash. The brick building adjoining it,
occupied Dy Hinxer, uavis e uo., con-

taining boilers and engines, is also a
total bss. The flames rapidly spread
and soon the ootton around the city
campus, across from the elevator, caught
and is being rapidly burned. At 12:45

the fire caught and wiped out the
electric light works and Liney's sta
Dies, mat part of the town in
which it is now spreading is composed
of small frame structures. There is no
telling where it will stop.

'lne elevator contained wheat and
oats to the amount of 80,000 bushels, all
of which was destroyed. There are
also 40.000 bales of cotton consumed
thus i far. ' Prominent insurance men
estimate the loss at $1,000,000, and the
insurance at $750,000. It is said that
there were nearly 15,000 bales of cotton
in the yard and around the compress.
and fully half of that number have been
consumed.

Begin Early in Life .
to cleanse the teeth with SOZODONT,
and you will be repaid in maturer years
and very1 probably in age, by the posses
sion or sound molars and incisors, which
will give you a more youthful look than
you would otherwise have, and enable
you to chew, without incurring the pen
alty of a toothache. And when . you
have children, use the same fragrant
preparation and they will have ample
cause to be grateful to you. Don't omit
it for a single day,, j

Mrs. J. Stewart. Monroe, N. C, says:
"I had become very weak and used
Brown's Iron Bitters.,. Now I can do a
full day's work."

COMMEKCIAL.
. RBW BEttNE MARKET.

COTTON Middling, 0 ; strict low
middling 9 2; low middling

kiobs OOaOoo. ' ' '

Corn In bulk 60a70c. -

Tubpsntine Dip, $2.25; hard $1.25.
Tar Firm at $1.25 and $1.50.
Beeswax 22o. per lb.
Honey 70o. per gallon. '

Beef On footf 5o. to 6o.''
Mutton $1.50a2.50 per head. X!;

Hams Country, 131o per pound.
LARD--Coun- try 121c. per lb. - , -

, . Fresh Pork 7a9o. per pound. '

. JMos ua. per dozen. . . , ,

Peanuts $lal.25 per bushel.
Fodder 8O0. to $1 per hundred.
Onion8t-$- 3 3.60 per bbl,
Apples 50o.a$1.00 per bushel.: : x
Peas 85c per bushel. , , ,

O its BOaSOo.. per bushel. ; - P
Hides Dry, 9o. to 11c,,; green Sc.

Tall0W--6c- . per lb,
Chickens Grown,- - 45a50o; per pair

spring zoa4Uo.';'v- - '

meal 70c per Dusnei.,1
Potatoes Bahamos,40a50o. per bush.

- Wool 12a20c per pound. f
SHnfOLES West India,dull and nom

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch
hearts, $4.00; saps, $3.00 per M.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
New Mess Pork $18.00; long clears

used for local advertising. Rate, 10 cents
line for first Insertion, and 6 cents a Hue for
each subsequent insertion. ' '

. , A Flrrt Clas . ,

Sewing machine bran new can, be
bought cheap at the Journal office.

Siafo Fairat Ralsigh.
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN.

For the accommodation of visitor to fttata
Fair at Raleigh a Bl'KCIAL TRAIN will be
run , ,,.. , ..i, ,.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AO FRIDAY,

October 17, 18 and 19.
Leave Morehead City, 2:10 A.M.

Newport . , 15

Newbern....... , 4:i0
Kinston........!... 8:35
lOrange........,. ,...... 7:05
Goldsboro 8:00

Arrive Raleigh 10:1)0 '
RETURNING,

Leave Raleigh... 5:00 P.M.
Arrive OoldBboro..... 7:80 "

LAUrange 8:42 "
Klnston 9:2i! "
Newbern .'. ..........11:07 "
Newport , 12:35 A.M.
Morehead 1:10 "

Fare for Bound Trip, Including Ad--

uuBHiuu w xtur vjrrounu.
Prom More'd City Jfl.30 From Core Creek...S1.2n

inewpori 0.85 uover ji.w
" Havelock 5.55 " Kinston 3.5.5
" Croatan 5.80 " Fall'g Creek. 8.8)0
' Newborn 4.90 " JLnUrange 8.10

43" Ample accommodutlons will be fur
nished.- Cars will run through without change.

oedAwtd W. DUNN, Supt.

NORTH CAROLINa-Crav- ek County.
Before the Clerk of the Superior Court.

In the matter of the Incorporation of "The
new uerne aim James uity erry com-
pany." ,

In the above entitled matter, all the re
quirements of law havine been dulv and fully
complied Willi, notice is hereby given thafa
meeting oi tne proposed corporators and rs

to the capital stockof the "New Berne
an. I James City Ferry Company" Is hereby
calhm. to be held at the Court llouso of Cm- -

Yen dainty, in New Berne, on the Twenty-nint- h

day of October. A.D. 1K83, at 12 o'clock.
M..U) elect tne omcers provided ter in tne
plan of said corporation, to adopt the by laws
therefor, and for any other proper business
of said meeting.

Given nnder mv haid and the seal of the
superior court or waveut ounty.this, the utn
any oi October, a.u. ixhs.

E, W.
Clerk of the Superior Court

oct"-dS- of Craven County

Lot For Sale.
ONE GOOD BUILDING LOT on Broad

Street. Will be sold cheap.

071 w GEO. ALLEN & CO.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT

oj

CANDIES
Ever offered for sale In Newbern are

Made FRESH Every Day
at my Factory. The public are cordially in- -
vicea k can and examine my stocic.

I have on hand a Fine Line of

CHOICE FRUITS,
among which are

Juicy Jamaica Oranges and Lemons,
JJananas, Apples, JNew Dates, .New

Layer Figs, Malaga Grapes, Cocoanuts
and itaisins.

These Fruits arc received fresh bveverv
9M3u.iuer.

A call irom my friends Is solicited nndsnt
Isfaction guaranteed.

Very respectfully,
fe27-dt- f JOHN DUNN.

House and Lot ForSale
On Craven street, one door above South
front. Apply to

J. T. HALL,
Opposite Gaston House,

8ep7-d- tf New Berne, N. C,

For Sale,
The MELLOW BUG. a new flat, built for

contentnea urecR ; only run one season ; in
gooa conuuion. or saie very low.

t ; ISUGG & BRO..
oct5dlmw2t ...... Huggyllle, Greene Co,

.
DIU G. K BAGBY,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Having located In Now Berne, otters his se

vices to New Bel no and surrounding coun

try. ;: ,

Office corner Bouth Front and Craven

streets. i .. ... ,

Twenty-tw-o Tears Practical Experience

PECEIVED ON TUESDAY'S BOAT

'
: i Ferris Pig Hams and Strips, '

; Freshly Roasted Coffee, ,.

, j, Majllard's Chocolate, t . ,
"
,

. Boneless Codfish. . V.
Choice Teas always on hand, '

: At ' ' '

sep8Hf t h . :!! W. HOLLISTER'S; !

'iii,. I i OtFICB OF.THK id

Old Dominion Steamship Co
' ... . 'L 11 XT n' a. ml innn

Owing to accident te Steamer Shenandoah
the Steamer Paitlico will ran between New
Berne and Elisabeth City for a few trips, until
repairs to steamer ShinandoaB's machinery
are oompleted, of wuloh duo notice will be
given. Please bear In mind that the sailing
hour of the Steamer Pamlico will be at
NOON 02 o'clock), and the sailing day TUES-

DAYS and FRIDAYS, as usual. For further
particulars apply at the office. ' (

, auSl, i B. ROBERTS, Agent.,

, Swansboro Items.
Next Monday the steamer comes.

John Sammons claims the largest
watermelons raised here. On one vine
he raised 9 melons, one of them messed
8 persons, and it was not the largest one
either. ;''''' '"'.' .''

Mrs. Fanny, Owens,- - wife of John
Owens, near here, is the fastest seine or
net knitter in the State. She can knit
24 yards per day and attend to her
household duties.,, tin" ',. , ? t

Major Russell is separating cotton
from seed and burs, and Dan Ward is
eating gopher ' peas and mussels, and
Capt. Laughlin, postmaster, is selling
the new postage stamps and eating fried
figs in place of soft crabs. ' ?

No marriages this weok as we hear of;
one to come off next week. Capt. N. S,

Moore, our young widower here, has
just returned from a trip and report
says he will make one more, and the-n-
well we won't say what. Go it, Capt.
Nic, we don't blame you.

Some very hot weather with us lately
and some considerable ' sickness and
one death. Mr. A. F. Farnell, sr., is
very low; has been at the point of death,
Mrs. H. R. Ward has been very sick;
some better now. - Mr. Abner Kellara
lost his little boy last week; he was the
child of his old age and wo sympathize
with him.

Our farmers and fishermen are not in
such good spirits as they might be, as
the crops are not as good as expected
throughout, and the late storm has pre
vented, the latter from catching the
usual 'quantity of fish; however, the
weather bids fair to be good now, and a
good run of , fish is expected this
month.

When we get our hotel, our steam
boat, church, etc., we want a telegraphic
communication,' want a station here,' it
is a splendid place for it and we can
haye it if we try, but we need not wait
for all of these things to be furnished,
we can have the office now and so let
people know what and when all are do
ing, etc., as we go along with our work,
So let us have a telegraph office, it has
been talked of and now let's have it.

Our school is closed now. We have
about forty children that ought to be at
school all the time, and it seems strange
that oUr good citizens don't attend to
this important duty. , We have schools
pretty, thick in the country, why not
have one here .all the time? Geo. T,

Farnell ' has just closed his school at
Piny Grove, three miles from here; now
George, can't you come down and take
charge of our scholars? If you won't
come, let some one else come. "

Our merchants have plenty of goods.

Pittman, Dennfe, and friend T. S. with
Mattocks, are all doing" well and are in
splendid spirits oyer the prospects , of

the' steamboat ' navigation here. K They
have all taken shares and will go to
Beaufort on the 9th inst. to the meeting
of i the company. ,( Another thing is

needed here, after the steamers and
hotel,' we should have a new church.
This thing has been talked of sometime
and now let us have it. Our old church
is about played out and we must have
a new one'Jiv At vH-'- .,rA

W. E. Mattck8,;the boss hunter, went
out to bunt turtles' the other day.' He
found two large ones, one he caught
with a gig not a riding gig but a fish

or iurtlegig,; and the, other was too;

large to catch with his gigger, so he
jumped 4 Overboard' on top of Mr. T,

rode kirn safely to land; then not having
any way to take them both home,' as he
was by himself, , he cut the initials of
his nanre1 (Wi F. M.on his' shell 'and
turned the monster loose. The last seen
of his turtleship was off about one mile
in the ocean, going at the rate of 216 on

a plank road. i ',' , '.', ".

'2 Jtrpi'iJ. FrazieUhas aPgoodr scEboI

at Cedar Point in Carteret, just over the
river, and a spelling Bee was organized-

there last Friday night. A large num
ber of children and some grown people
participated. After about three, hours
hard spelling for the prizes', the first was
won by William Ennett, son of Dr. U

N. EnnettJtthe'iecond was won by

Bazel Hurst, son of A. J. Hurst, jr., and
brptherjofjMiBsv Nancy, rthe; champion
shell thrower, and the third prize wad

won by Isoro Jones, daughter of R. H,

Jones, Esq They will have another
one soon. We think those spelling Bees

should be . encouraged . in all schools,

We intend to have one in a few weeks

Vic; shoulders, dry salt, oto.
Molasses and Syrups 22a45c.
Salt 85o; per sack. " :

Flour $4.00a7.75 per barrel. I .

v
'' ,'s .! ,;';)', f- 5 .'''.'

a light for thoKO of our city:

) Juat rcoqivod, i,;,,,;.,-,;,-

.;JE. SLOVUS,
. - ;

JIM. ,"i ..'I'Ju;, i vil t U't Will) (HJ)

in our school on the sound.
'.'A ' ",Vm" Hiv-i'- Hit


